LADIES NEWS –September 2017

What’s been happening
Division 3 tried hard and had some close
games but this was not their year.
Division 2 went through to the final
undefeated after 8 games but
unfortunately went down to Yeronga in
the final. Undefeated all season – a
tremendous effort - and a Runner Up
Flag was a FIRST for some of us.
Many thanks to all players, selectors and
managers.

Tuesday 29th August Community Forum on NBN
The Club hosted this second event for State Member Milton Dick. The NBN Forum attracted
approximately 260 people and $1300 profit was made from catering. These events highlight the
financial benefit to the club and what is achieved by our many volunteers.

Thursday 13 September President Jill’s Day
This was a very happy day for Jill, Jindalee bowlers and
all the visitors. The delay in starting, caused by two
traffic accidents was borne with good spirit which
continued throughout the day. Games Directors Leigh
and Marilyn would have been the envy of circus performers
and artistes worldwide as they juggled teams.
A field of 22 teams, a lovely lunch, the presence of
sponsors, a speech from Vice President Susan made for
a very fine send off for Jill and a profitable day for the
Club. Jill was presented with a set of earrings,
which many of us have seen her wearing already.

Friday 15 September Presentation of Awards
Club members and family attended the Presentation of Championship Awards. The evening began
informally with pizza and good cheer at the bar. It became more formal as Chairman Bet Faux
presented prizes to our Championship winners and winners of other events. The opportunity to
acknowledge and applaud the achievements of our bowling colleagues was very much appreciated
by all those who attended

A Singles winners – Cohen Litfin
& Susan Connellan

Paul Flood, Bet Faux, Susan
Connellan & Jill Toohey

Thursday 21 September Final Championship Triples
This was played between Leigh Grundy, Val Denman & Jenny Gryl and Sandy McCormick, Susan
Connellan & Patricia Parker. Congratulation to Sandy McCormick and team who won 27 -17.

Congratulations WINNERS

and

well done Runners up

Thursday 21 September Ladies Section AGM
Thirty-one ladies attended the AGM. Jenny Gryl was nominated from the floor and elected CDBA
delegate. All other positions were elected unopposed. Susan Connellan is our 2017-2018
President. Other positions are as follows Vice President - Jenny Gryl, Assistant Secretary - Mardi
Hardcastle, Games Director - Marilyn Kelly, Selector - Bev Formby, Catering Coordinator - Ria
Robinson. The full list of committee and supporting positions is on the Noticeboard. No general
business was raised. Thelma Woodland offered a vote of thanks to the out going Committee.

Friday 22 September Algester Shield Challenge
The Jindalee side of Leigh Grundy, Val Denman, Davina Waddell, Mardi Hardcastle and Marilyn
Kelly, Judy Monsen, Jan Bell & Margaret Madden contested the Algester Shield Challenge last
Friday They each played two games of 18 ends different Clubs. Cleveland won the Shield.
Jindalee had minor successes - a measure to break a tie on the last end against Div 1 Pennant
winners Darra and a strong win in one game over Swifts.

Sunday 24 September Club AGM.
Sunday 24 September Farewell to Bet Faux
These will be included in next Newsletter

Committee Meeting News August 2017
Items discussed included:
 Preparation for President Jill’s Day
 Selectors - Jindalee was unable to field a team in the CDBA
Tens - Organisation of teams for Algester Shield Challenge
 Management Committee requested Presidents to organise a
Barefoot Bowls Roster to help increase numbers, improve
instruction and relieve pressure on handful of volunteers.

What’s coming up
Lyell Torch B Singles
Entries close on Thursday 5 October. Games Director will be calling games on 12 October. Check
the noticeboard and speak to Marilyn if you have any queries.
Ballina Trip
Ten ladies will be away in Ballina the week 9 October for the 3 day Northern Rivers 60th
Anniversary Carnival. Marilyn, Carol, Mardi, Wendy, Sandy, Judy, Marion, Bet, Angela and Viv –
at this stage.
Premier Sevens 2018 and Super Eight Competition 2018
An Expression of Interest Sheet for these competitions is on the noticeboard. If you want to find
out more about them, just talk to Bev Formby.

Welfare
It has been a bad period for the flu and a number of ladies have suffered. To all our colleagues who
have been ill or had operations we wish you all better heath - LIKE NOW Also our thoughts
are with those who have suffered bereavements in the last month.

On behalf of your Committee
September is here, so get that Spring into your steps!

FUN - Groucho Marx said his favourite poem was the one that started “Thirty days has
September” because it actually told you something!

FACTS – in September
 1189 Richard the Lion Hearted was crowned King of England
 1682 Edmund Halley discovered the comet that now bears his name
 1876 Melville Bissell patented the first carpet sweeper
 1949 The Lone Ranger premiered on TV
 1995 E Bay was founded
 2001 – we all know Twin Towers Sept 11
WARNINGS
September is the worst month for share prices
On an average September day more babies are born than on a day in any other month.

